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Sunil will always stand out in my
memory as one of the greatest
batsmen of all time.
—Sir Garfield Sobers
Sunil Manohar Gavaskar or the “Little Master” simply loved
to pile up the runs. In its 132-year history, Test cricket has
produced great cricketers and some of them share their
personal experiences of having played the game alongside
or against the “Century Man”. On his 60th birthday, his
admirers joined hands to present him with a unique ‘century’
in the form of this book that contains 100 articles on the
Little Master.
Sunil Gavaskar: Cricket’s Little Master is a tribute to the living
legend, a person admired and loved by cricket lovers across
the world.

About the Author:

Cricket
is
a
passion
for
Debasish Datta, who has followed
India’s fortunes dilligently over the last 26
years and has rubbed shoulders with the
best in the world of sports. To Geoffrey
Boycott, Ian Chappell, Sunil Gavasker,
Sourav Ganguly and their likes and fellowprofessionals, he is simply known as ‘Debu’.
Presently he is the Chief Cricket writer of
the daily, Aajkaal, from Kolkata.

Both of us grew up in an age where Test cricket was supreme, where you were told to see off the shine,
wear the fast bowlers down and give the innings a platform, for the middle-order to play shots later
on. Sunil did it brilliantly and was so successful that he became an iconic figure in world cricket.
—Geoffrey Boycott

